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In the Matter of the Application of ) 
PACIFIC GAS, AND Et.ECTRIC COMPANY, for) 
an order approving cer'cain provisions) 
of a power sales agreement between ) 
U.S. Windpower--,Inc. and Pacific Gas) 
and Electric Company. ) 

(E.lec'tric) . ) 

------------------------------) 

Application 6107! 
(Filed November' 23', , 98 1 ) 

Daniel E. Gibson and Jo Ann Shaffer, 
Attorneys at Law, for Paeific Gas and 
Electric Company, applicant. 

Brobeek,. Phleger' & Harrison, by .William H. 
Booth, Attorney at Law~ for U.S. 
windpower, Inc.~ Leonard L. Snaider, 
Attorney at Law, fo'r George Agnost~ City 
Attorney; and Catherine Johnson, 
Attorney at Law, for California Energy 
Commission;, interested parties • 

Brian T. Cragg,. Attorney at Law, for the 
Commission staff". 

OP'INION -------
I. Summary 

" 

By this order, we apprc>ve a power sales agreement 
(Agreement) between PaCific Gas and Electrie Comp-any (PG&E·) and. U .. S ... 

Windpower, Inc. (USW).. Our approval is given afte'r a thorough review 
of" the applieation by our' staff. We find that the provis.10ns. of the 
Agreement, which call for initial eontraet payme'nts above PG&,E r s. 

avoided cost, are in the ratepayers' interest. We also coriclude that 
the levelized price of 9<i or- 10i' per kilowatt-hOllr" (kWh) 

sp.ecified in the Agreement is necessar'Y for- this. pr'oject to, attr-aet 
investor's. Aecor-dingly, PG&E is authorized to' r-ecover- eoncur'rently 
all contract payments through its· Energy Co.st Adjustment Clause 
(ECAC).· 
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This application is our f1rst review of a nons'tandard offer 
since issuance of Decision CD.) 82-01-103 in Order Instituting 
Rulemaking (OIR) 2. The procedure followed here is a gOOd example of 
the "nonstaodardreview process" contemplated in D.82-01-103. 

II. Background J 
In Application CA.) 61073, PG&E, supported by USW, 

requests (,) approval of· a levelized' payment agreement with USW, and 
(2) permission for" concurrent recovery of, all contract payments
through ECAC. Prior approval of the Agreement is sought because it 
calls for levelized payments -above PG&E's avoided- cost,., a significant 
departure from the standard offers- au thor1zea in D .. 8:2-0 1-,1 0;3:. 

Two days of hearing before Administrative taw Judge R. Wu 
wer-e held in San Francisco. PG&E offered one witness" Glenn Ikemoto', 
formerly a senior resource planner and now a consultant. USW sent 
three representatives: Stanley Charren" chairman of the board of 
USW; Jame~ Connelly,. vice president of TXL C:orpor-ation; ana 
Her-bert Weiss, vice president for engineer-ing at usw. The staff 
showing coordinated by Brian T. Cragg consisted, of a, technical 
witne~s,. 1'ho~as Beach; a policy witn.ess,. Charlotte- Ford; and a 
f1nanciai witness, Ron Knecht. The City and County of San, FranCisco 
(CCSF) did not prescnt any witnesses but participated through eross
examination. The matter was submitted on F'ebruary 26, 198:2', af'te-I'" 
the receipt of oral argument from the parties. 

III. A£plicant's Showing 

PG&:E and USW combined to explain why the nonstandara 
provisions of the Agr-eement are essential to the developer- US-W, are 
attractive to investors such as TXL Cor-po~ation, and:are beneficial 
to PG&E's ratepayers. A 'crier description of the Agreelllent and its. 
nonstandard priCing provisions is approp~1ate before we review th.e 
arguments- offerea by PG&E and USW • 
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~ The Agreement 

~ 

~ 

Under the Agreement, PG&E wj,ll purcha~e all energy 
delivered ~rom, USW's 30-megawatt (MW) wind generation facilities, 
loeated in the Altamont P'a~s area of eastern Alameda County,. for" a 
term of 30 years·. PG&E and OSW, used' PG&E' s ~tandard, offer for wind 
facilities over 100 kilowatts (kW), submitted t~ the Commission in 
August 1980, as the starting pOint for negotiations. PG&E asserts 
that it tried' to negotiate a contract that no·t only would' proVide a 
pricing mechani~m to promote the development of USW's Altamont Pass 
project, but also would minimize ratepayer risk. 

Ihe Agreement ~pecif1ed' four pricing phases.. Phase 1 is. in 
effect Without any action by the Commi~s1on. During Phase 1, USW, is 
paid PG&E's published ~tandard offer price for all energy delivered .. 
Phase 1 ends and Phase 2 begins only after the Commission app.roves, 
the Agreement, and USW elects for the fixed price of 9i or 10c! 
per kWh .. 1 

During Phase 2, PG&E will pay USW: a fixed. ;price for each 
kWh actually delivered. 'Ihis price is 9i' under current Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) regulations and. may be 10i' if the federal tax 
law and regulations are changed to reduce the available tax credits. 
PG&E expects the fixed price during Phase 2' to be 91l!' 'Per kWh. 

During Phase 2, the difference between the fixed price of 
91l! or 101l! per kWh and 97S of the standard offer price at the time 
energy is delivered will be entered in a "payment trackin~ accountn 
(PTA) • At t.he beginning of Phase 2, PG&E expects the fixed' price to, 
exceed 97J of the stand-ard offer price. The PTA will accumulate this 
difference. Once 97% of the standard or-fer pr1ce.exceed.s the fixed 

.' price, the balance in the PIA will be reduced.' as energy is. delivered' 
toPG&E. 

, Under an amendment to the Agreement, USW: or its assignee must 
elect for f'ixed price payments on or before December" 31, 1 9B3 •. 
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• At all time~t the balance in the PTA will accrue interest 

• 

• 

at the rate of 120J of Bank of America's prime rate for"' 90-day loans 
to commercial borrower~, compounded monthly. Pha~e 2 will end.wben 
the PTA balance is eliminated'. Uncler present pro·ject1ons. of the 
standard offer price,. PG&:E anticipates that the PTA balance will be 
zero within five years. ? , 

Phase 3 occurs only if' Phase 2 ends before January'" 2002, 
and would continue until January', 2002. During Phase 3, PG&E would 
pay USW 9-5J of the standard offer price for energy delivered'. 

Phase 4 will begin January 1, 2002', and will end Decem1>er 
31,2011, the end of the Agr"'eement term. During Phase 4, USW will be 
paid 90J of PG&E's standard offer price. If the P'TA has a balance on 
January 1, 2002, the beginning of Phase 4 will be clelayed' until the 
PTA balance reaches zero. 

To minimize the risk created by these pricing p,rovisions, 
i.e., paying a fixed price above the standard' offer price during the 
ini,tial years of Phase 2', the Agreement also contains the following 
safeguards: 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

PG&E pays only for energy actually 
delivered. Therefore, the wind facilities 
must perform well if a significan.t balance in 
the P!A is to accumulate. 
The balance in the PTA, including interest, 
cannot exceed $500,000 per installed MW or"' 
$' 5 million once the entire 30 MW pro·ject is 
installed .. 
PG&E has a secured firs·t lien on, the 
facilit1e:!l. as collateral for the PTA: 
balance. 

USW or its· a:!lsignees is liable for any 
balance in the PTA in the event the Agreement 
is terminated or expires. 
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• Justification of the Agr-eement 

• 

• 

USW and PG&E witnesses explained the need for the 
Agreem.ent's nons.tandard provisions from the perspectives of the 
developer, the investor, and the utility-ratepayer. 2' 

The Developer 

Witness Charren, a mechanical engineer who is one of the 

founders of' USW, explained why the fixed price payment called for- in, 
P'hase 2 is necessary to help USW. f1nanc'e the Altamont Pass wind'farm. 

USW, not only- manufactures the wind' turbines to' be used' at 
Altamont Pass but also is the d'eveloper of the project. As such, USW 

locates the Site, has the meteorological studIes performed, secures 
all reClu1red per-mits, and arranges the !"inancing for the p.roject. In 
addition, a wholly owned subsid'iary of USW is expected' to be the 
general and operating partner of the Altamont project. 

The financing arran.ged by OSW is to be raised thr-ough a 
series of limited partnership offerings. Each. limited partnership 

must purchase a ..,.ind generation facility..,.ith a capacity 0'( at least 
5 MW. Eventually, there maY:be as· many as 6 limited partnerships 
owning equal shares of the 30 MW Altamont windfarm .. 

The 11mi ted partnerShips are reQ:uired to pay cash and to, 
accept a note offered by USW._ For example, one limited partnership 
for the first 5 MW of the Altamont wind'far-m has been formed'. This 

partnership, Windpo'Wer Partners, 1981-1, has paid the purchase pr'ice 
of $10 million by provid'ing' $6 million in cash and by issuing a $4 
million note due to· TJSW,. The note is to be paid by the partner-snip 
to trSW, over a period of ten years from, the revenues generated by the 

sale of electricity to PG&E. Charren emphasized' that since tne 
repayment of USW's note comes from revenues, produced by the windfarm,. 

USW bas an economic interest in ensuring optimal performance of the 
windfarm for the life of the note even though it has trans.ferred 
ownership to the limited' partnerships. 

2 Although the testimony of Herber-t Weiss is not d'iscussed in this 
opinion, we note that he very capably described the eng.ineer-ing and 
technical progress of USW's wind machines. 
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In Charren's opinion, a fixed price of 9i or 10i p'er 
kWh is necessary to attract investors to the limited partnership 
offerings. Otherwise, he asserts the investment opportunity 
presented by the Altamont project is simply not comparable with other 
investments available to' investors. 

According to Charren, potential investors in the Altamont 
project usually evaluate the following risks: (1) Will the wind blow 
at the Altamont site? (2) Will USW's wind turbines work well ovel' a 
long period of time? (3) Will the current regula to'ry climate 
change? (4) What will the price o·f electricity- be? USW is 
attempting to reduce the uncertainty investors perceive in all four 
of these areas.. Approval of tbe Agreement obViously would' reduce the 
pricing uncertainty. 

Although USW bas been able to solicit enough investors for 
one 5 MW limited- partnership, Charren maintains that add":ttional 
financing will be extremely difficult unles,s the fixed price 
provisions of the Agreement are approved. In his op1n10n, app,roval 
by the Commission will enable the Altamont project to, move forward. 
and b~come the first commercial scale wind facility in Cal1fo,rnia. 

The Investor 
Witness Connelly spoke on behalf of the TXL 

Corporat1on,whieh is a stockholder of USW. Connelly- has worked in 
the eqUipment finance field for the last seven- years, and' is 
knowledgeable- about investment opportunities- eomp-arable to the 
Altamont prOject. 

Connelly compared' windmills to other more conventional 
types of lease equipment such as railroad. ears. and automobiles-. Many 
hundreds, in some eases thousands, of units of" the same or s.imilar 
type of conventional equipment have been sold' to investors., T'he 
performance, maintenance, and obsolescence risks involved are known 
and. have been quantified. by investors. Connelly' declared" that this 
is obviou5ly not the ca5e with windmills. He noted, as Charren 
previously 5tatec1, that the investor"' in a w1ndfarm is faced' with four 
major uncertainties • 
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• Connelly said that while the investor can look at the 

'. 

• 

technical competence of USW's engineering and design team
J 

there is 
no way in a new venture that the second uncertainty, the uncertainty 
about the windmills' performance,. maintenance,. and o,bsolescence y may 
~ reduced to. a level that makes th-is W'indfarm- investmen.t comparable 
to other types of eQ.uipment. And the uneertainty about the wind'mills 
is the key uncertainty from an investor's point of vieW'. Thus·, to b-e 
able to sell the windfarm·, the other types of uncertainty must be 
minimized or eliminated. USW's effortlS to- minimize the u'ncertainty 
ass·ociated with the first risk are shown by the meteorological 
studies it has reQ.uested·. Obviously,. given recent shifts in the 
Reagan administration's overall energy policy, the t~ird risk will be 
a continuing one from an investor's point of view. A. constant price 
tor power, particularly in the ea'rly years. of the project when the 
perceived risk of the wind turbines failing is highest,. eliminates 
the fourth uncertainty by guaranteeing a price if t·he windmills d"o· 
generate power. 

Connelly pointed out that price guarantees are a standard 
teature of the equipment f1nancing business. Companies that want to 
financ-e equipment purchases are required to provide guarantees either 
for the debt extended for the. purchase o·r for the lease paymen.t.s. if 
the purchase is financed on a third-party basis~ In addit10n, 
sellers of equipment tYP'ieally face markets with many buyers. This 
increases the probability that the goods will be sold at the 
manuracturer's price. The windfarm can sell it~ electriCity to very 
few . buyers. This increases the perceived' risk of being able to sell 
p¢wer at a price that makes the project economically Viable and so 
increases the need for a guaranteed level ot payment. 

Connelly also compared the tax benefits from investment in 
a windfarm to :lnves tmen ts in other types of ectuipmen.t and said' the 
comparison was to the windfarm's disadvantage.. The reason is. the 
type of debt instrument commonly used to finance such alternative 
energy projects . 
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• In or-der to strengthen the IRS hand in dealing with 

• 

• 

fraudulent overevaluation, the Economic Recovery Tax Ac,t of 1981 
(ERT'A) extended the concept- of "at risk" to- investment tax credits. 
This means that instead' of" the investment/energy tax cred'it being, 
computed ba:s.ed on the eQ.uipment's full cost to, the inve:s..tor, the tax 
credit would be computed only on the basis of the amount the investor 
had "at risk". Roughly, the amount "at risk'" is defined by the IRS, 
as the amount the investor pays 1n cash p'lus any amount paid for w:ith 
a ree-ourse note~ Typically, alternative energy projec-ts use 
nonrecourse debt, that is, debt- for which the collateral is, only the 
asset purchased with the note, not any other asset of" the pure-hasing 
party. Nonrecourse financing is not an unusual sO'r"'t of debt 
instrument. Home mortgages in California and many o,ther states are 
nonrecourse notes. It is, however, also the type of debt typically 
us.ed in the 1'raudulent deals the IRS intended to stop, Connell.y 
said. The effect of the "at risk'" p'rovis1ons of ER1'A would have been 
to reduce by 50-100S the benefits of the Federal Energy Tax Credit • 

A coa11t1on representing a wide variety of alternative 
energy interests.. succeeded,. thanks to Senator Matsunaga or Hawaii, in 
securing pa:5:5age- of an amendment that exemptec1' 
property from these new "at risk" prov1sions. 
exemption and' the full benefits of the fed'eral 

alternative energy 
To' ~ua11fy for the 
energy and investment 

tax eredi ts,. a J)r"'o'ject must meet a number"' of criteria. Among them is 
that any nonrecourse debt extended by the manufacturer to the 
purchaser of the eQ.uipment must be in the form of a level payment 
loan. Should the principal repayment of this. loan be delayed because 
the project fails to operate as expected' and does not generate 
s-uff1cien.t revenue, an occurrenee most likely to happen in the first 
year or two of a new: project, then a portion of the credit would be 
recaptured. Other types of' eQ.uipment finanCing are not sut>ject to· 
this type of rigid debt struetur1ng and early recapture penalty. 
Thus, while Senator Matsunaga's·amendment did preserve the full 
benefit of the ered1t for- a1t.ernative energy projects, it dld S,O in a 
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• way that added to the risks the investor in the pro,ject perceives 
relative to other types of investments. The fixed p,rice payment 
proVision in the Agreement is particularly helpful in minimizing this 
added recapture risk since it proVides a higher level of payment in 
the early years of the project when revenues are most uncertain and 
the r1sk of recapture 1~ the h1gh.e~t. 

'. 

• 

Utility-Ratepayer 
Witness Ikemoto eXplained the advantages of the Agreement 

to PG&E and its ratepayers. 

Firs,t, USW, bears all respons,ibili ty fo,r 3i ting, permi ttlng, 
financing, cons.truction, and operation of the facility.. PG&E anQ its 
ratepayers pay USW only for delivered power~ If the project is a 
complete failure and d'oes not generate any electricity,. the ra tel>ayer 
pays nothing. The risk of d~velop1ng wind' generation teehno-lo,gy on a 
commerclal scale is largely taken. by USW': .. 

Second, under a sensitivity analysis per-f'or-med with PG&E's 
computer model, Ikemoto estimates a net present. value of ratepayer 
savings over the life of the Agreement to be $5.8: million. 'these 
savings accumulate over the life of the pr-oject due to the nego,tiated 
3, 5, and. 10S discounts. from PG&E's :s.tand'ard offer priee. 

Third, the USW. project will help reduce PG&E's, need to 
raise capital for constructing plants required to meet load d'emands. 

Fourth, the USw: l>roject should' be on-line in 1983 and would 
reduce PG&E's oil use and related' air pollution. The project has the 
additional benefit of further diverslfying PG&Ets resource mix. 

Last, the Agreement will facilitate the development of the 
wind industry in California. Ikemoto contends, that, mass p.roduetion 
of wind turbines at a lower unit C05t will not occur unless the 
technology is tested and demonstrated on a commercial scale. In his 
opinion, tbe Altamont project provides an opportunity for the 
commercial d'emonstration of' wind' technology and: will advanee the 
development of Wind power", 
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Ikemoto also emphasized that eontract~ with above avo1ded 
cost payments should not be made ava1lable to, all wind developers,. 
In his opinion, PG&E should exercise 1ts bus1ness judgment in 
selecting developers who have the techx:.1eal and .. business expertise 
necessary for a successful project.. He recognized that payments 
above avoided cost create f'inancial risk which should not be 
automatically assumed by the ratepayer. However, he contends that 
approval of the instant Agreement is necessary to meet the 
Commission's own goal of rapidly developing wind' technology. 

IV. Starf Review 

The staff reviewed this application and the underlyin.g 
Agreement with three concerns in mind. First, the sta'ff reviewed' 
Commission policy to see what criteria, stand:ards, or guidelines 
should be considered when reviewing nonstandard offers, to small power 
producers. Second, the staff examined the technical risk borne by 
ratepayers if the project should fail or otherwise perform p,oorly • 
Last, the staff analyzed the financial risk presented' by the 
Agreement and tbe benefits, if any, offered to ratepayer-s.. All three 
staff witnesses found that the Agreement with. its, pricing provisions 
13 prud'ent and reasonable. Nonetheless,. one s,taff witness, 
Ron Knecht, recommended that PG&E's ECAC recovery should be limited 
to its avoided costs. at the time energy is. d'elivered. Witness Knecht 
believes ,that PG&E rather than the ratepayer shou'ld' accept the risks 
and receive the benefits presented by this A.greement. 

> 

Commission Policy 

Witness Ford points out that prior Commiss1on deciSions 
encourage the development of small power- production and alternative 
energy resources such as wind power. In ad:di tion~ the CommiSSion io 
D.82-01-103 antiCipated nonstandar-d ot:t:ers calling for leve11zed' 
payments above avoided costs and' provided for' advance review of such 
nonstandard agreements.. Thus, the instant application eon:torms with 
all known Commission guidelines • 
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Witness Ford acknowledges that the present Agreement, if 
approved, passes en seme risk to the ratepayers. Hewever, she states 
that ratepayers under current acceunting ?ractices reutinely face the 
risk ef censtructien cest everruns and eperatienal prol>lem~ for 
conventional plant~. In her opinien, allocation ef seme risk to., the 
ratepayer may speed the develepment ef wind pewer. As the technolegy 
is tested and proven, the reasens fer ratepayer risk-bearing beceme 
less cempelling. 

To. sUlDmarize, witness Ferd cencludes that the Agreement 
wi th its nonstandard pricing previsiens is re,asenable as the risks 
and benefit:s to the ratepayer are well-balanced.. Accerd'1ngly, 
wi tness Ferd en behalf ef the P'olicy and Planning Di vis-ien recemmends 
that we approve the applicatien. 
'technical Analysis. 

Witness Beach evaluated the technical risk pesed by the 
Altament preject. His evaluatien included an inspectien ef USW's 
equipment and its perfermance recerd. In addi tien, vi tness B:each 
loeked' a~ three failure scenaries and the censetluences. to. the 
ratepayer .. 

The first scenario. is that USW.'s wind' turbines de net vo.rk 
and produce insignificant ameunts of electricity. In this· event, the 
ratepayers would pay very little to. USW':s limited partnership,s and 
the PTA balance sheuld be negligible. 

The secend scenario. is that the tTSW, machines perferm well. 
for. several year:!. and then experience opera t.ional J)r'o,blems due to· 
design flaws er to. limited durability of the equipment. In this 
event., tbe ratepayer's expesure is maximized' since the PTA. balance 
ceuld 'be substantial with poor prospects fer reduction by way of 
additional revenues .. 

The third scenario. is that the USW: project runs, well for 10-
'5 years but wears eut well before the endo.f the 30-year centract 
term. At this time t the PTA balance sho.uld be zere·, so the ratepayer 
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~ will not be suffering a loss. Hovever, the ratepayer will lose the 
discounts on PG&E's avoided costs which the Agreement calls for in 
the later year~. 

• 

• 

If the Altamont project fails with. an unpaid balance in the 
PTA, PG&E under- the Agreement has~ a lien on the wind"farm. The 
salvage value of the project coula be used to reauce the PTA. balance 
if USW is unable to pay the balance. USw., at the staff's request, 
commiSSioned an inaeJ)endent appraiser to evaluate the project's 
salvage value under the following assumptions:-

case 1: The wind machines and associated 
hardware are removed: and· sold as 
scrap. 

Case 2: The generatillg units are removed and 
sold as wind machines in an eXisting 
market for used wind turbines. 

Case 3: The wina turbines" have no value, but the 
project infrastructure (towers,. roads,. 
interconnection facilities, contro,l 
bUilding, etc.) can t>e used by PG&E or 
sold to another wind developer • 

Witness Beach observed th.at if the 'W"1nd' industry 1n 
California continues to grow and develops into a Viable industry, 
then Case 3 is the most likely scenario ~ If, however,. the regulatory 
climate changes to make wind power development unattractive in 
California or technical problems prevent reliable ope'ration o·f' wind 
machines, then Case 1 has the higher prObability. 

Wi tness Beach found that in all cases·,. the sal va.ge values 
estimated by the appraiser were suffiCient to cover the projected PTA 
balances if a 9t per kWh fixed price is. assumed. He also· stated 
that und'er one scenariO as shown in Exhi bi t 11, assuming a 'Oe per 
kWh fixed price, 5~ avoided cost escalation rate,. and '4~ p·rime rate, 
the salvage values in all three cases would not cover the estimated 
PTA balance in 1991 of $." .5· million. Kowever, Beach. fur'ther stated 
tbat at least some of the wind machines. def"in1tely will be operating. 
und'er a 9i per kWh fixed price, if the Commission app'rove-s the 
A.greemen t. 

Arter reviewing the safeguards in tl1e Agreement,. witnes.s 
Beach concluded that the risk to the ratepayer from the possible 
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technical failure of USW's machines is not sufficient to deny 
approval of the application. Accordingly, the Utilities DiVision 
recommends approval. 
Financial Analysis 

Witness Knecht reviewed the economic costs ancl benefits o.f 
the Agreement 1)y g1 ving PG&E assumptions to input into its comp.uter 
model. The model after receiving a set of a.:ssump·tions computes the 
avoided cost price and the contract 'Price specified in the 
Agreement. The model then determines the present wOl"'ths. of the two 
price streams and the difrerence of the cumulative present W'orths .• 
The resulting data show the cumulative economic cost or benefit of' 
the Agreement f'rom paying USW; the contract price rather than the 
avoided cost price. 

Under all assumptions used by KneCht, if the p.ro.ject 
operates for a minimum of six years, the expected benefits exceed the 
expected costs for the 9i' per kWh fixed price. Knecht noted that 
the Commission's recent D.82-0'-'03 which p:rovides f'or a 100% 
capacity' payment in the avoided cost calculation makes. the 
Agreement's pricing provisions very attractive. 

Although Knecht endorses the nonstandard pricing provisions 
of the Agreement, he opposes ECAC recovery of all contract paymen.ts. 
Knecht recommends that PG&Et"s cost recovery should be set equal to 
its avoided cost over the life of the Agreement. Even though the 
Agreement calls fol" contract payments· above and beloW' PG&E's avo.1ded' 
eost9 PG&E would be allowed to recover through ECAC its. avoided' cost 
at the time energy is delivered, whether this avo·1ded cost is. greater 
Ol" le:ss than the amount paid to USW. In Knecht's opinion, this 
alternative method is. preferable because it allocates the ris·ks· and 
the benefits of the Altamont project to PG&E rather than the 
ra tepayer., 

To summarize, witness Knecht, representing the Revenue 
Requirements. Division, recommends approval of" pricing terms. in the 
Agreement but authorization to PG&E only of avoid'ed· eost recovery • 
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v. Issues 

This application raises the following issues: 
1. Do the benefits of the Agreement equal or 

exceecr the risks posed by the nonstandard 
pricing provisions? 

2. Should the ratepayers rather than PG&E: aeoep.t 
the risks and benefits posed by this type of 
nonstandard contract? 

VI.. Discussion 

A.ll parties ~ PG&E~ USW) staff) and CCSF urge our app'roval 
of this Agreement, except for staff witness Kneoht who accepts the 
prioing terms but not the reoovery mechanism. In addition, a letter 
endorsing the staff's recommendations supporting the application has 
been received from the EnVironmental Defense Fund, which did" no"t file 
an appearance. 

We are persuaded by the substantial evidence and tes,timony 
analyzing the possible economic outcomes of the A.ltamont p"roject • 
Under the most likely scenariOS, the Agreement clearly is 
advantageous. Additionally, the Agreement contains several 
prOViSions which effectively offset a loss und'er a "worst case"" 

analysis. If the A.ltamont project should" work well and then fail, 

leaving a large balance in the P'r.K, USW or its aSSignees is liable 
for the balance. If" payment is not forthcoming, PG&E has a first 
lien on the wind facilities, whose appraised value eXceed"s the 
probable PTA balance. These safeguar:ds ensure that PG&E o'r its 
ratepayers will not be burdened by the nonstandard pricin"g prOvisions. 

As comp,ensatioll for the le'relized payment of 9t or 10i" 

in the Agreement's, early years,. we note that PG&E has neg.o,tiated
discounts of 3S, SS, and 10J from the avoid'ed cost price as well as 
interest payments. on the PTA balanoe., Thu"s, the contract terms 

prov1d"e for an overall cost for electricity well below PG&£'s avoided' 
cost over the life of the Agreement. 

Additionally, we are in.fluenced by the need to' attract 
investors to a new and emerging technology such as wind power. As 

explained by USW rltnesses, the uncertainties. surround"ing a W'1ndfarm 
installation will prevent the rapid deve-lopment of wind technology 

unless some assurance can be given to investors a.bout the price o"t 
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electr-icity. The availab-ility of substantial taX' benefits. alone is 
not sufficient to attract investors who instead may choose proven 
equipment financing deals whose returns and tax benefits are much 
more predictable. As wind technology is tested and proven, we expect 
that levelized payments of this type~ 01'" other financing guar'an.tees t 

will no longer be necessary. Rowever, at this early stage o·f the 
wind power industry, we find it reasonable to promo,te the development 

of this clean, low cost, alternative energy source by approving thie 
nonstandard Agreement. 

A more troublesome issue is the question of whether' PG&E's 
ratepayers should bear the risks and benefits. presented' by' the 

Agreement. As pointed out by witness Knecht,:, PG&E tradItionally has 
been expected. to accept the risks and. bene.t1ts of d.evelop·1ng its 
energy resources. Shifting the burden and rewards from PG&E to· its 
ratepayers would insulate PG&E from the risks and· rewards it should 
encounter firsthand. Additionally t Knecht' argue:s PG&E will not gain 

the Skills and experience it mus:t have to negotiate small p,ower 
supply contr-acts in the future if the ratepayer assumes· the economic 
consequences of the Agreement. 

In response, PG&E asserts that as a regulated utility it 

may be required to accept the' risks and at the same time pass· throug.h 
all the benefits resulting from the A.greement. Furthermore, w1tness~ 
Ikemoto stated that PG&Ets current cash flow situation is sueh that 
it may not invest capital in a pr'ojec·t of this type. Lastly, Ikemo'to 

contends that sinee PG&E's revenues are taxable, PG&E· would receive 
one-half of the benefits that PG&Ets ratepayers would receive from 
the Agreement. 

This matter was debated at some length in our OIR 2 

proceed.ing. In D .. 82-01-103, we decided that nonstandard offers will 
be reviewed for a per'iod of two years. As we indicated there,. we 
expect the standard offer' to be the appropriate price in most cases. 
However, at the same time, we anticipated a demand for nonsctan~ard.' 
offers such as the instant Agreement, due, ·for example, to the need 
of some small power producers for higher or as·sured pay-men.ts . in: the 
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ea~ly years of their contracts. We noted in that decision that 
unless a utility receives assurance of advance approval of' such 
nonstandard contract payments,it may not choose to negotiate any 
nonstandard contracts. For that reason, we provided for' a 
nonstand'ar-d contract review procedure, and this proceeding involves 
the first such proposed contract. 

As the record' here shoW's, there remain some unresolved 
issues raised by nons.tandard contracts. ~owever, consider-ing .. the 
specifics of this proposal, we do not find it necessary to consider' 
and resolve all those issues here. The Agreement ap'pears to offer 
the ratepayers high potential rewards at little risk; the fixed- p,rice 
is only slightly above current avoided costs, and there are 
significant safeguards written into the contract to avo'id ratepayer 
losses should the projec.~ experience early fa1lure. In all the 

'j.' 

failure cases examined by the staff, the ratepayers were protected 
from losses by these safeguards. Accordingly, we will authorize ECAC 
recovery by PG&E of all contract payments under the Agreement, as 
requested. This recovery will be accomplished through accoanting for 
the' energy purchased in CP'UC Account No .. 555, Purchased Power. 
Therefore, it appears that no revisions to existing taritfs· will be 
necessary. 
Findings of Fact 

,. PG&E and USW have negotiated. a power sales ag_reement. with 
nonstandard pricing proviSions calling for levelizedpayments abo~e 
avoided costs. 

2. Economic analyses of the contract terms- show that the 
payments above avoided cost are offs·et by exp'ected discou'nts to: 
avoided cost in later years as well as interest payments .• 

, 

3.. The risk of project failure' in the early years of the 
Agreement is mitigated by several prOVisions limiting the timing and 
the amount of the payments above PG&E's avoided cost. 

4. The appraised salvage value of the Altamo,nt wind farm is 
suffiCient to cover all probable losses to the ratepayer or PG&E due 
to project failure in the early years .. 

- 16 -
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5. A levelized payment guarant.ee is necess.ary to, attract 
inves.tors to a project with the Altamont w1ndfarm-'s technical 
uncertainties.. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The power sales agreement between PG&E ancl USW is 
reasonable and prudent alt.h.ough some .contract provisions differ from 
the standard off'ers authorized in D.8:Z-01-103. 

2. the interests of' the ratepayer are adequately protected. by 
the Agreement's provisiOns. 

3. Recovery by PG&E of all contract payments through ECAC 
proceedings is reasonable and" appropriate. 

o R D E R - ----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The provisions ~et forth in Appendix:e of Exhibit A of the 
application, Scbedule of Power Purchase Prices of PG&E's Power Sales 
Agreement with U.S. Windpow.er, Inc., are declared to· be p,rud"ent and 
reasonable • 
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2. Pacific Gas ana Electric Company (PG&E) shall recover 
through its Energy Cost Ad.justment Clause all payments. mad.e under the 
above-mentioned provisions. 

This ord.er becomes effective 30 days r~om today. 
Dated. April 21 t 198-2 , at San Francisco, 

California. 

We will file a concurring 
opinion. 

Is/ RICHARD D. GRAVELLE 
lsI LEONARD M. GRIMES, JR. 

- Commissioners 

JOHN E. BRYSON 
?res-id.ent 

RICHARD D. GRAVE:LLE 
LEONARD M. GRIMES-, JR. 
VICTOR CALVO 
?RISCILtwA: C.. GREW 

COmDlissioner--s 
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RICHARD D. GRAVELLE, Commissioner and 
LEONARD M. GRIMES, JR., Commissioner, Concurring: 

This is the first non .. standard contract that the 
Commission has considered since the issuance of our decision on 
s::1al1 power pricing. procedures in D.82-01 ... 103. As envisioned in 
that decision. the primary fea.ture of the present contract which 
di££erentia1:cs i1: from a standard Q:F price offer is 1:he particular 
distribution of project risk that is achieved by the contract~ 
in this case, through a leve1ized purchAsed power price. We concur 
with the advance approval of this contract because the project was 
the subject of rigorous staff scru'tiny and because the staffrs 
analysis indicated that the allocation of projec~ risk 'tC> the 
r3.'tcpayers under the terms of the contract was more than compensated 
for by expected ratepayer benefits derived from this facility. 
The amount of ratepayer risk that is involved is limited to prudent 
levels by the provisions of the contract. We expect this QF 
project to be a cost-effective addition to the state~selectric 
generation resources. 

While there will be instances such as this where rate
payers can benefit by sharing QF project risk. in general we feel 
that it is more appropriate for the utilities (or other investors) 
to share risks and benefits with QF's in eases where QF" s seek to 
spread project risks to facilitate financing. Utilities are in a 
better pOSition to evaluate the technical risk associated with a 
particular proj ect than are regulators. Utilities are thus· capable 
of making more fully informed judgments as to when it is desirable to 
participate in the unregulated risks and returns. of the QF tnarket .. 

We indicated in D.82-01-103 (pp.11-12) that utility "1>elow 
the line" diversification into QF projects rais.es troublesome' issues 
such as the potential for anticompetitive effects· in the QF maxket 
and the difficulty in maintaining the separation between regulated 
and unregulated company activities. 'While these issues. require 
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this Commission to take a cautious· stance toward utility financial 
involvement with QF's. it is nevertheless our view that in 
instances where QFts seek to share risks and retu:rns~ it is the 
utility investor. rather than the ratepayer. that is the more 
appropriate partner in such endeavors . 

San Francisco. California 
April 21~ 1982 

otmD.J.SSl.oner 
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Decision _____ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, for) 
an order approving certain provisions) 
of a power sales agreement between ) 
U.S. Windpower, Inc. and Pacific Gas) 
and Electric Company. ) 

(Electric') ) 

--------------------------------) 

Application 61073 
(Filed November 23', 1981) 

Daniel too Gibson and Jo Ann Shaffer, 
Attorneys at Law, for Pacific' Gas, and 
Electric Company, applicant. 

arobeck, Phleger & Harrison, by William· H. 
Booth, A.ttorney at Law, for U.S. 
Windpower, Inc.; Leonard L. Snaider, 
Attorney at Law, for George Agnost, City 
Attorney; and Cather-ine Johnson, 
Attorney at L.aw, tor California Energy 
Commission; interes,ted parties. 

Brian T. Cragg, Attorney at Law, for the 
Commission s,taff ... 

O!'!!'!.Q1! 
I.. Summar;!, 

By this order, we approve a power sales agreemen,t 
(Ag,reement) between Pacific Gas and Electric Company' (PG&E) and U.S. 
W1ndpower, Inc. (USW). Our approval is given after a thorough review 
or the application by our s.taff.. We find' that the provisions o,r the 
Agreement,. which call for initial contrac·t payments above PG&E's. 
avoided cost, are in the ratepayers' interest.. We also· conclude' that 
the levelized pr1ceof 9i or 10i per kilowatt-hour (kWh) 
specified in th.e Agreement is necessary for this project to attract / 
investors. ~~ ~ ~tt--j,.mulat.Q l'ap1.4- -d:eueJ,opome8t o.f lUR4 ~olfep iR

tGel::ttor n1·F. Accordingly, PG&E is authorized to rece>ver- concurrently 
all con.tract paymen.ts through its Energy Cost Ad:jus.tment Clause 
CECAC) • 
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• This application is our- firs·t review of a nonstandard offer 

• 

• 

since issuance of Decision CD.) 82-01-103 in Order Instituting 

Rulemaking COIR) 2. The procedure followed here is a good example of 
the "nonstandard reView process" contemplated in D .. 8'2-01-103:. ~ 

~e.c:t.=..a l' "t 1 , 1 tie:s-t.ob e-gu.i-4e4-by-t.h-i.s-opotnron"""W1ren-cte"t'e-rm'rn-nrg 
__ wAe,th~d:.v.a:n:ce:=a;p-p.r.oY.a.:Lo.£-o.th.er-no.ns.t.a.n<la-r-d-offel's r~e~$sen1':!'a'I":. 

II.. Background 

In Application CA.) 61073-, PG&E, ~upported by USw., 
requests (1) approval of a levelized payment agreement with USW, and 
(2) permission for concurrent recovery of all contract payments 
through ECAC. Prior approval of the Agreement is sought because it 
calls for levelized payments al)ove PG&E·"s avoided cost, a significant 
departure from the standard offers authorized in D .. 8:2-0 1 - 1 03. 

Two days of hearing l)efore Administrative Law: Judge R .. Wu 
were held in San Francisco.. PG&E offered' one witness, Glenn Ikemoto, 
formerly a senior resource planner and now a consultant. USW sent 

three representatives.: Stanley Charren, chairman of the board o.f 
USW; James Connelly, vice president of TXL Corporation; and , 

Herbert Weiss, vice president for engineering at USW,. The staff 
showing coordinated by Brian T. Cragg cons·isted of" a technical 
witness,. Thomas Beach; a policy Witness, Charlotte Ford; and a 

finanCial witness, Ron Knecht. The City and. County of S·an Francisco 
CCCSF) dId not present any witnesses but participated through cross

examination. The matter was ..submitted on February 26,. 1982', after 
the receipt of oral argument from the parties ... 

III. Applicant's Showing 

PG&E and. USW combined to eXJ>lain why the nonstandard 

proviSions of the Agreement are essential to the d'eveloper USw.,. are 

attractive to investors such as TXL Corporation., and' are bene'f1cial 
to PG&E's ratepayers. A brief description of the Agreement and its 
nonstandard pricing proviSions· is appropriate before we review the 
arguments offered by PG&E and USW~ • 
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~ eleotricity. The availability of substantial tax benefits alone is 
not suf'f'icient to attraot investors who instead' may choose p'roven 

equipment f'1nancing deals whose returns and' tax benef'! ts are much 
more prediotable. As wind technology is tested' and proven, we expect 
tha t leve11zed payments of this type) or other financing 

guarantees,!'il1 no longer be necessary. H'owever,. at this early stage ./' 
of the wind power industry, we find it reasonable to' promote the 
development of this clean, low cost, alternative energy source by 
approving this nonstandard Agreemen,t .. 

~ 

~ 

A more troublesome issue is the question of whether PG&Ets 

ratepayers should bear the risks and bcnef'its p.resented' by the 
Agreement. As pOinted out by witness Knecht,. PG&E trad'i tionally has 

been expeoted to aooept the risks and benefits of developing its 
energy resouroes. Shifting the burden and reW'ard's from PG&E to its 
ra tepayers would insulate PG&E from the risks and rewards, it should 
encounter firsthand. Additionally, Knecht argues PG&E will not gain 

the skills and experience it must have to- negotiate small power 
supply contracts in the future if the ratepayer ass-umes the economio 

oonse~uenoes of the Agreement. 
In response, PG&E asserts that as a regulated utility :tt 

may be required' to acoept the risks and at the same time pass through 
all the benefits resulting from the Agreement.. Furthermo're .. witness 

Ikemo,to stated that PG&E"s current cash floW' situation is suoh that 
it may not- invest capital in a projeot of this type. Lastly, Ikemoto 

contends that since PG&E's revenues are taxable, PG&E would receive 
one-half of the benefits- that PG&Ets ratepayers WOUld" receive from, 

the Agreement. 
This matter- was debated at some leng.th in our OIR 2-

pro~eeding_ In D .. 82-01-103', we dec1d-ed that nonstandard offers will 

l:>e reViewed for a period of two years. As we indioated the're, we 

exp-ect the standard offer to be the appropriate p,r-ice in mo,st cases. 
However, at the same time, we ant1c1pated'..'-._demand for nonstandard' 

offers such as the inst:Bt ~~ent~ due.JftO~'d of som~ :s.mall 
power producers for- higher-II paymen.ts in the early years of' their 
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• contracts. We noted in that decision that. unless, a utility receives 
assurance of advance approval or such nonstandard contract payments

p 

it may not choose to negotiate any nonstandard contracts. For that 
reason, we provided ror a nonstandard contract review- procedure, and 
this proceeding 1nvol ves the first such proposed' c,ontract. 

• 

• 

A:s. the record here shoW's, there remain some unresolved 
issues raised by nons,tandard contracts. However, consid"ering the 
specifics of this proposal, we do not rind: it. necessary to consiCier 
and resolve all those issues here.. The Agreemen.t appear-s to offer 
the ratepayers high potential rewards. at little risk; the fixed" price 
is only slightly above current avoided costs p and there a.re 
significant safeguards written into the contract to avoid ratepayer
losses should the project experienc'e early failure. In' all the 
failure cases examined by the stafr, the ratepayers were protected' 
from losses by these safeguards. Accordingly, we will authorize ECAC 
r~covery by PG&E of all cont.ract payments under the Agreement, as 
reQ.uested. This recovery will be accomplished through accounting,for 
the energy purchased in CPUC A.ccount No. 5,5,5" Purchased P'ower •. 
Therefore, it appears that no revisions to eXisting tariffs will be 
necessary_ 
Findings or- Fact 

1. PG&E and USw. have negotiated a power sales agreement with. 
nonstandard pricing provisions calling for levelized paymentsabo,v:e 
avoidec1" costs. 

2. Economic analyses of the contract terms show that the 
payments above avoided co:s.t are orfset by expected dis-c.ounts. to 
avoided cost in later years as well as interest payments. 

v 

3. The risk of' project failure in the early years. o'f the 
Agreement is mitigated by s-everal provisions limiting the timing and 
the amount of the payments above PG&E's avo,ided eo,st. 

4. The apprais.ed salvage value or the- Altamont windfarm is 
sufficient to cover all probable losses to the ratepayer or PG&E due 
to project failure in the early years • 
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2. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E:) shall recover 
through its Energy Cost Adjustment Clause all payments made under the 
above-mentioned provisions. 

This, order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Da ted APR 21 1982 , at San Francisco t 

California. 
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JOrD: E. BRYSON 
Pr~idt"11t' , 

lUCHARD D" GlV\VELLE 
l.t::ONARD M. CRIMES. JR. 
VIM"OR CALVO , 
PRlSClU.A C' CREW 

Commis,goDm 


